2019-2020 Cathedral Prep Hockey

PLAYER DESIGNATIONS: DEFINED
Clear eyes. Full hearts. Can’t lose.

Below will be the outline for how the coaching staff will be breaking down the players of the Cathedral Prep
Hockey Association (not including Middle School Designation). This is a general outline created to better
explain the process to all members of the Cathedral Prep Hockey Association. In addition, there will be a
“Players Code of Conduct” and “Season Outline” that will be distributed to the players at a later date that
will go into more detail about how the season will progress as well as what will be expected of the players
while they are representing Cathedral Prep.

FULL TIME JV:  This designation will require the player to make their priority and focus

the Junior Varsity hockey team. These players will benefit from the focus on the
fundamentals of hockey as well as skill development and the teaching of broad hockey
systems, hockey sense, and team strategies. The Junior Varsity team is used as a feeder
system for the varsity program and as such there will be constant communication between
the JV coaches and the varsity coaches. If a player is listed as a full time JV player, they are
still eligible to be called up to practice (and potentially play) with the varsity team if they
are developing and progressing at a rate that allows them to compete at the next level.

During the 2018-2019 Season:  A full time JV player, through hard work during JV practices and games,

was rewarded by earning a roster spot in a varsity game.

VARSITY PROSPECT:  The varsity prospect designation will be used for players that

the coaching staff feel have the ability and potential to play (and compete) at the varsity
level, but they will also benefit and improve their development by working with the JV
program throughout the season. Ultimately, a varsity prospect will be playing both JV and
Varsity hockey throughout the season. Some players will develop faster than other players
and as such will play more varsity than JV, but each varsity prospect will be notified where
they will go on Sunday each week. The varsity prospect designation allows players to skate
with and learn the systems at the varsity level as well as take advantage of the heavy skill
development at the JV level.

Communication (coaches & players): The coaching staff will communicate to all varsity prospects on

Sunday night where they will be going for the upcoming week. Ideally, varsity prospects will skate with both
JV and Varsity each week, but there will be some instances where this will not be required and will be
communicated as such.
At Cathedral Prep academics are our number one priority and the coaching staff understands that there
will be situations where school work needs to come first. We expect the players to communicate with us if
they are unable to attend both JV and Varsity for a given week. The excuse of “school work” is not, however,
a reason not to attend both as we expect our players to learn time management as our schedule will be
available at least a month in advance (if not more) so the players are expected to plan accordingly.

During the 2018-2019 Season: We had anywhere from 10 to 11 varsity prospects all season. Of those,

Seven (7) played in 10+ PIHL games (two played in all 18 PIHL games). This does not include the amount of
independent and tournament games the prospects participated in at the varsity level. In addition, we had
permanent varsity players who did not dress in every PIHL game.

Participation & Eligibility: As noted above, varsity prospects will be communicated with as to

where they are required to go and the staff expects them to participate at both levels. If a player is told to
participate at a JV practice or JV game and they do not, the will not be eligible to skate with the varsity
team (practice or game) until they have a meeting with the varsity coaching staff to discuss their position
in the program.

FULL TIME VARSITY:  The full time

varsity designation will be used for players that

the coaching staff feel are players that are developed enough to compete on a regular basis
at the Varsity AAA level. These players have the option to skate at JV practices for extra ice
& development, but are not required to attend JV events. The full time varsity designation
in no way guarantees a spot in the 18-skater lineup each game. The 18-man skater lineup
will be chosen from all three designations (JV, VP, V) and will change with each game based
off of the opponent we are facing and who the coaches feel are the best 18 skaters to secure
the victory. Full time varsity players can (and will) be sent down to JV if the coaching staff
feels they need further development through the season, if the player demonstrates a poor
attitude or discipline issues, or if the coaching staff requests them to skate and help out
with the JV program. Full time varsity players are expected to be leaders and are expected
to demonstrate the character, respect, and discipline that is expected from a man of Prep.

2019-2020 Cathedral Prep Hockey

PLAYER DESIGNATIONS: LISTED

FULL TIME VARSITY

Clear eyes. Full hearts. Can’t lose.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)

Jack Shoenig
Hayden Cox
Griffin Gerlach
Jacob Kruszewski
Michael Orlando
Joseph Agresti
Jonathan Zambroski
Jordan Adams
Evan Sala
Kurt Johnson
Austin Faulkner
Tyler Balzer
Connor Ginn
Dominic Peterson

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)

Thomas Francouer
Markus Shearer
Joseph Burrows
Jarret Aylsworth
Eric Schwab
Andrew Burton
Gabe Glunt
Blake Anderson
Avery Ball
Josh Martin
Ryan Mckinsey
Connor Eubanks

VARSITY PROSPECTS

FULL TIME JUNIOR VARSITY
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Gabriel Markley
Nicholas McCarthy
Matthew Bond
Owen Callahan
Logan Lanagan-Blanc
Chris Montagna
7) Will Mcbrier

GOALIES (to be further designated after varsity camp in August)
1) Seth Faulkner
2) Devon Dovichow
3) Cole Wisniewski

